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M

any academic nurse educators recognize the pressure of ‘‘covering’’ an incredible amount of content during the allocated
classroom time.Then how are we assured the content we are covering is retained by the student.

Deep learning is both a learning approach and a learning strategy that promotes conceptual learning. It is a term first described
by Marton and Saljo (1976). Deep learning occurs when new information is linked to old information which is argued that by linking
new information to old information, that information is retained longer. A discussion will be presented of the three types of learning
styles (deep, surface, and strategic learning). Latest research will be presented discussing these three learning styles. Insight as to
why deep learning strategies has been successful in students understanding and learning complex disease processes and principles
will be shared. By utilizing tangible objects in the classroom it is a more active learning strategy and has been found not only
engages the students but does facilitate deep learning of complex concepts in advanced medical surgical nursing, critical care, and
pediatric nursing courses. Examples of using tangible objects to promoted deep learning will be presented.
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